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A master craftsman
restores priceless
furniture left for dead
by Hurricane Katrina.
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The big score
Spike Lee delivers with Inside Man, his
most commercial film yet.
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All Burton Byers wanted was a burger
and a beer — or six — at his Irving hotel.

In return, he traded his seat at the bar for
a spot in jail — and unemployment.

Mr. Byers and others are still fuming two
weeks after being accused of public intoxica-
tion by the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Com-

mission, part of stepped-up enforcement ef-
forts statewide in establishments that serve
liquor. The campaign, which also involves lo-
cal police, brought agents to Irving on the
weekend of March 10-12.

“I could not believe’’ it, Mr. Byers said, re-
counting that nobody in the bar was fighting
or causing problems. “I’ve been in a lot of
states, and you go in a bar to do one thing, and
that’s to drink alcohol.”

Commission officials are defending the
actions, noting that being drunk in public is
against the law and that any place licensed to 

TABC stakes out bars
in intoxication sting
Effort goes too far, say 2 jailed

for drinking and sitting in
Irving; officials stand by law
By PETE SLOVER and ERIC AASEN

Staff Writers

See TABC Page 10A

Within 100 years, the growing
human influence on Earth’s cli-
mate could lead to a long and irre-

versible rise in sea levels by eroding
the vast polar ice sheets, according
to observations and analysis by sev-
eral teams of scientists.

One team, using computer
models of climate and ice, found
that by about 2100, average tem-
peratures could be 4 degrees warm-
er than today and that over the
coming centuries, the world’s
oceans could rise 13 to 20 feet —

conditions last seen 129,000 years
ago, between the last two ice ages.

The findings, reported Thurs-
day in the journal Science, are con-
sistent with other recent studies of
melting and erosion at the poles.
Many experts say there are still un-
certainties about timing, extent
and causes.

But Jonathan T. Overpeck of the
University of Arizona, a lead author

of one of the studies, said the new
findings made a strong case for the
danger of failing to curb emissions
of carbon dioxide and other heat-
trapping greenhouse gases. 

“If we don’t like the idea of flood-
ing out New Orleans, major por-
tions of South Florida, and many
other valued parts of the coastal
U.S., we will have to commit soon to
a major effort to stop most emis-

sions of carbon to the atmosphere,”
he said. 

According to the computer sim-
ulations, the global nature of the
warming from greenhouse gases,
which diffuse around the atmo-
sphere, could amplify the melting
around Antarctica beyond that of
the last warm period, which was 

Global warming could bring long rise in sea levels 
Scientists say eroding
polar ice sheets put

coastal areas in danger 

See MELTING Page 10A

By ANDREW C. REVKIN
The New York Times

Chef Dean Fearing and The
Mansion on Turtle Creek, interna-
tionally known names linked for
more than 20 years with gourmet
cuisine and Dallas’ elite, will soon
part. 

Mr. Fearing will leave the hotel
restaurant that he made famous as
a cradle of Southwest cuisine —

and that made him famous — to
open his own restaurant.

The culinary wunderkind
whose Mansion career began as a
sous chef in 1979 and now in-
cludes his own food product line,
several cookbooks and television
credits, will partner with Crescent
Real Estate on a restaurant that
will be part of a Ritz-Carlton de-
velopment. It will include 70 con-
dos and a 217-room hotel and is
projected to open in August 2007.

Unnamed at present, the
planned venture is “so neat and in-

On Fearing’s plate:
an exit from Mansion

Star chef who made
restaurant famous to

open his own in Dallas
By DOTTY GRIFFITH

Restaurant Critic

See FEARING Page 2A

“Denny came
to me and

said, ‘What
would ever

pull you out of
the Mansion?’
I said, ‘If you
and I form a

partnership.’ ”

Dean Fearing, on
Denny Alberts

As the competition for the
George W. Bush Presidential Li-
brary heats up, interest in White
House history could be cooling off.

Attendance at most presiden-

tial libraries and museums is down
— way down, in some cases. The
number of visitors is declining at
eight of the 11 libraries, including
both sites in Texas.

And the National Archives and
Records Administration is trying
to figure out why. The federal
agency that operates the Presiden-
tial Library System has launched a
multiyear market research project
aimed at raising the libraries’ pro-
files and at uncovering what draws

people to presidential history.
Still, the lackluster numbers

have not dampened interest
among schools angling to build the
new Bush library, which could cost
up to $300 million. The finalists —
Baylor University, Southern Meth-
odist University and the Universi-
ty of Dallas — point to three factors
that could help them avoid the at-
tendance drop-off plaguing many 

Visitors passing on presidential libraries 
If Dallas wins Bush site,

it must build an
attraction worth the trip
By COLLEEN McCAIN NELSON

Staff Writer

See LIBRARIES Page 20A

INSIDE
■ The man
who steered
the Clinton
presidential
library has
some advice.
20A

■ A look at
the nation’s
presidential
libraries, 20A

ON THE
WEB
Take a closer
look at other
libraries
across the
nation on
DallasNews.
com/extra.

Nuevo Laredo’s
police chief quits
Nuevo Laredo Police
Chief Omar Pimentel

resigned
after
eight
months,
and he
doubts
anyone
is will-

ing to replace him in
one of Mexico’s riski-
est jobs. 21A

WORLD

The American Red Cross, the
largest recipient of donations after
Hurricane Katrina, is investigat-
ing wide-ranging accusations of
impropriety among volunteers af-
ter the disaster.

Some of the actions might have
been criminal, said John McGuire,
the interim president and chief ex-
ecutive of the Red Cross, and Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, chair-
man of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee.

The accusations include im-
proper diversion of relief supplies,
failure to follow required Red
Cross procedures in tracking and
distributing supplies, and use of
felons as volunteers in the disaster
area in violation of Red Cross rules.

There is no known official esti-
mate of the cash or the value of
supplies that might have been
misappropriated, but volunteers
said it was in the millions of dol-
lars. The Red Cross received
roughly 60 percent of the $3.6 bil-
lion that Americans donated for
hurricane relief efforts.

Mr. McGuire said the investi-
gation started “a number of weeks
ago” and was continuing.

“We’re in the middle of this,
and we’re looking at a range of
possible problems,” he said, “from
issues between a few people that
are really nothing other than bad
will, to failure to follow good man-
agement principles and Red Cross
procedures that have caused a lot
of waste, to criminal activity.”

Mr. McGuire said the organiza-
tion would do everything in its
power to hold wrongdoers ac-
countable. “We need to bring this
through to the proper and right
conclusion,” he said. 

Red
Cross
lapses
alleged

Group investigates
theft, other wrongdoing

by Katrina volunteers
By STEPHANIE STROM

The New York Times

See RED CROSS Page 19A

NEXT UP: LSU
Kenton Paulino’s last-second shot lifted Texas to
victory and into Saturday’s regional final against
LSU. A trip to the Final Four is at stake when the
Longhorns take on the Tigers, who upset
top-seed Duke, 62-54, on Thursday.

TONIGHT’S TV GAMES
Villanova vs. Boston College, 6:10
UConn vs. Washington, 8:57
(Channel 11)

Complete coverage in 
SportsDay, Section C

OTHER NCAA SCORES
Memphis ................................ 80
Bradley ................................... 64

UCLA ........................................73
Gonzaga...................................71

VERNON BRYANT/Staff Photographer

Texas players mobbed Kenton Paulino (center), who hit a 3-pointer as time expired to beat West Virginia 74-71 in
Atlanta. Seagoville’s LaMarcus Aldridge was the leading scorer for UT with 26 points.

Buzzer-beater sends Horns to Elite Eight
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What kept waters
at bay on Central
A little-known network of
subterranean chambers
underneath Dallas’ Cole
Park prevented Central
Expressway from becoming
a river last weekend. 1B

Siblings accused of
making child porn
A Wise County brother and
sister are in jail after they
used baby-sitting jobs to
produce child pornography,
authorities said. 2A

GUIDELIVE

Ad helped locate
stolen Stradivarius
A magazine ad led to the
recovery of a Stradivarius
violin stolen from the Dallas
Symphony Orchestra con-
certmaster’s home 21 years
ago. 1G

NATION

Study backs simple
way to fight diabetes
Researchers have reaf-
firmed a simple approach to
curing Type 1 diabetes in
mice. 9A

Bush renews push
for guest workers
President Bush is renewing
his push for temporary
work visas for illegal im-
migrants as part of a border
security package. 11A


